





Preliminary study on the guidance contents for special needs education practicing 
considered from the point of view of psychology, physiology, pathology of intellectually 
disabled children:Part1.
-From the image · consciousness survey for first grade students -













































































































































































???? ???? ????? ???? ?????
???????? .803 .068 .183 .210 .104
?????????? .529 .056 -.122 .250 -.045
?????? .669 .340 .257 .013 .035
???????? .065 .757 .024 .160 .061
??????? .249 .740 .099 .027 .009
????????? .160 .184 .146 .159 -.019
????????? .176 .492 .154 -.309 -.173
?????????? .393 .254 .301 .027 .056
??????????? .212 .000 .671 .033 -.112
????????????? .043 .150 .862 -.012 .143
??????? .057 .083 .236 .261 -.002
?????????? .091 -.179 .036 .522 .107
??????? .208 .086 .125 .616 .033
???????? .032 .044 -.053 .346 -.045
??????? .348 .262 .080 -.060 .297
???????? - .072 .105 .232 .237 -.228
??????? .036 -.008 .011 .074 .786
         ???????????2009????
??????????????
??? ??????2009? ???
d??? SD ??? SD
?? 3.73 0.69 3.47 0.55 0.4
?? 3.39 0.37 3.95 0.71 1.0
?? 3.00 0.34 3.28 0.62 0.6
??? 2.92 0.65 3.44 0.63 0.8
??? 3.38 0.35 3.67 0.51 0.7


































???????????????????????????? .754 .201 -.028
???????????????????????????? .705 .235 -.043
?????????????????????? .495 .187 -.253
??????????????????????????????????
??? .524 .025 -.042
?????????????????????????????? .625 .246 -.313
???????????????????????? .549 .285 -.114
??????????????????????????????????
?????? .318 .513 -.277
??????????????????????????? .268 .374 .019
?????????????????????????????????? .093 .559 -.059
????????????????????????????????? .069 .764 -.299
??????????????????????????????? .144 .529 -.111
??????????????????????????????????
???? .146 .570 -.087
???????????????????? .389 .459 -.128
???????????????????????? .224 .359 .018
??????????????????????????????????
?? -.033 .107 .613
?????????????????????? - .083 -.250 .626
???????????????????? - .192 -.328 .523




d??? SD ??? SD
???? 3.92 0.55 4.28 0.46 0.7
????? 4.06 0.52 4.11 0.53 0.1
????? 2.43 0.65 2.21 0.7 0.3
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